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JOSH & CHARLOTTE
RITTER

DREW LONERGAN

ZACH & LINDSAY
PATTON

HALEY PRUITT

Stewardship 2020

GET TO KNOW THIS YEAR’S CAMPAIGN CHAIRS
As we prepare for stewardship
season, we are thrilled to
announce that Alex and Polly
Ryerson will be serving as this
year’s campaign chairs!
Polly is originally from Mobile,
AL, and Alex is from Houston,
TX. The couple met at Vanderbilt
and then lived in New York City
and California before eventually
settling down in Nashville in the
summer of 2016.
After being very involved in their church in New York City, Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian Church, Alex and Polly were drawn to the community
and family ministries at Woodmont and have been coming back ever
since their first visit in 2017. The couple has three children: Gazzie,
Guy, and Knowles.
“Generosity can mean a lot of different things, but to me it means
making real sacrifice to help others in need,” said Alex. “It is hard to
give away our resources, but I believe that is what we are called to do.”

Jenny Simmons joins Woodmont staff
After a long search, we are excited to welcome
Jenny Simmons to Woodmont as our new Youth
Ministry Coordinator. The daughter of a pair
of ministers, Jenny is a Texas transplant who
has been living in Nashville for almost eight
years and is presently pursuing her Master of
Divinity from Central Baptist Seminary. She
joined Woodmont back in the fall and has led
worship at The Bridge a few times this winter.
She is the author of two books—Made Well
and The Road to Becoming—and is releasing a
children’s book in the fall.
Jenny was in the contemporary Christian band Addison Road for about
ten years and ministered to teenagers throughout the country while
touring. Jenny loves playing with her daughters Annie and Lucy, Mexican
food, being outside, hiking Radnor, going to concerts, being with her
friends, and finding any opportunity she can to get to the ocean.
Creative and compassionate, one of the first things you’ll notice about
Jenny is the heart that she has for anyone whom she encounters.
Of joining our student ministry, Jenny said, “I believe the spiritual
development that happens during junior high and high school can
shape the rest of your life and I’m thrilled to be working with the
Woodmont Youth to help them feel known, heard and loved by God,
one another, and by their church family.”
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M I N I S T E R I A L S TA F F

Dr. Clay Stauffer, Senior Minister
Dr. C. Roy Stauffer • Minister of Adult Education & Church Life
Rev. Justin Gung • Minister of Children & Congregational Care
Rev. Chris Cox • Minister of Youth & Their Families
Dr. Donovan McAbee • Minister of Spiritual Formation
Farrell Mason • Minister of Family Life & Pastoral Care

P R O G R A M S TA F F

Michael Graham • Music Ministry Director
Abby McLean • Children’s Ministry Director
Andra Moran • Creative Director, The Bridge
Jenny Simmons • Youth Ministry Coordinator
Martha Duff • Preschool Director
Anne-Marie Farmer • Small Groups & Connections Director
Lauren Lucas Beuerlein • Young Professionals & Couples Director
Steve LaForge • Missions Field Coordinator
Dr. Ben Curtis • Spiritual Director In Residence
Anne Mitchell • Parish Visitor

A D M I N I S T R AT I V E S TA F F

Chris Beck • Business Administrator
Amber Moss • Executive Assistant
Matt Diffenderfer • Communications Director
Jan Anderson • Administrative Assistant
Dr. Tom Gormley • Capital Project Representative
Sam Marsh • Property & Facilities Manager
Cliff Browning • Facility & Property Maintenance
Steven Austin • Facility & Property Maintenance
Cortney Akridge • Facility & Property Maintenance

For the most up-to-date information, download
Woodmont’s Realm church directory app.
Search for “Realm Connect” in iTunes & Google Play.
3601 Hillsboro Pike
Nashville, Tennessee 37215
615.297.8563
www.woodmontchristian.org

The Final Words of Jesus
BY CLAY STAUFFER

Presidential historian and Pulitzer Prize winning author
Jon Meacham has just published a new book titled The
Hope of Glory. It is a reflection on the Seven Last words
of Christ and our staff is currently reading it during the
Season of Lent. In the Prologue of the book, he says
this: “For Christians, the central truth of existence –
our ultimate concern, in a phrase of Paul Tillich – is
captured in the death and resurrection of Jesus. Without
Good Friday, there is no Easter; without Easter, there
is no deliverance from evil; without deliverance from
evil, there is no victory of light over dark, of love over
hate, of life over death.” As Christians, we are called
to wrestle with the words and teachings of Jesus, and
Lent is a perfect time to do that. That is why we are
continuing our journey through the Gospel of John. On
Good Friday this year (April 10), we will have our annual
ecumenical service at noon with various Nashville
clergy offering meaningful reflections. According to
Christian tradition, these are the seven last words of
Jesus found in the various gospels.
First Word: “Father forgive them for the know not what
they do.” (Luke 23:34)
Second Word: “Assuredly, I say to you, today you will be
with me in Paradise.” (Luke 23:43)
Third Word: “Woman, behold thy son!” “Behold thy
mother!” (John 19:26-27)
Fourth Word: “My God, my God, why have you forsaken
me?” (Matthew 27:46)
Fifth Word: “I thirst.” (John 19:28)
Sixth Word: “It is finished.” (John 19:30)
Seventh Word: “Father, into thy hands I commend my
spirit.” (Luke 23:46)
We all struggle to make sense of these words yet
we know that Good Friday is an integral part of
the Christian faith. However, it is not an easy of
comfortable part. There are many different atonement
theologies and perceptions of the cross within the
Christian world. Some make more sense than others.
Meacham says, “Without reason, we cannot appreciate

Pulitzer Prize winning author Jon Meacham
and his latest book, “The Hope of Glory.”
complexity; without appreciating complexity, we cannot
rightly appreciate the majesty and mystery of God; and
without rightly appreciating the majesty and mystery
of God, we foreclose the possibility of the miraculous
and redemptive.” I don’t know about you, but I do not
want to live in a world or have a faith that forecloses
the possibility of the miraculous and the redemptive.
Meacham refers to Pilate’s profound question to Jesus
when he asks, “What is truth.” That is a very important
question, especially in our culture of spin and fact
denial. Many simply long to know and live the truth.
Jesus says that the truth will set us free. Meacham has
this to say about the cross: “We kneel before the cross in
homage to self-giving love, and the cross should serve
as both rebuke and reminder – a rebuke to the world for
its vanities and sins, and a reminder that at the center
of the Christian story lies love, not hate; grace, not rage;
mercy not vengeance. This is at least one answer to
Pilate’s question about truth.”
As we continue our journey towards Easter, I challenge
you to seek the truth in your own life. I challenge you
to listen to the words of Jesus, reflect, and pray. These
events of Holy Week that happened two thousand years
ago changed the world, and if we allow it, can still
change our hearts as well. But we must be open and
vigilant. If we can remain focused during the Lenten
Season and do the necessary reflection, Easter will have
a profound meaning in our lives.
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A Lenten Nudge
BY FARRELL MASON

“Draw near to God and God will
draw near to you.” - James 4:8

Jesus gifted us with a clear and
beautiful path to follow.

This past Wednesday, I participated
in our Ash Wednesday service at
Woodmont. It is custom to intone
the words from Genesis, “You are
dust and dust you shall return,” as
the sign of the cross is sealed in
ash upon the forehead. The ashes
symbolize the sobering truth that
we are finite. A day will come when
we will cease to exist as we are
now. Unless you are a pebble, this
news should come as an affront to
everything you are and hope for.
We are biologically programmed to
fear and avoid our end at all costs.
God created us for life. But even
the best adventures must come
to an end. I’m still waiting for the
4-color brochure and itinerary for
destination heaven.

My scripture inspiration for Lent
2020 comes from 1 Samuel when
God says, “I do not look at outward
appearances and accomplishments,
only the condition of one’s heart.”
What made Jesus exceptional was
the purity of his heart. Lent is a time
to check in with our hearts. How
pure are our motives? How generous
are we with our love? Who are we
still denying forgiveness? What
perspectives are we holding that
diminish ourselves and others? Day
by day, is the world better because
we are in it? What do we really
know about God? If we were to take
out our calendar or bank statement,
would it reflect the wishes of our
ego or soul? God is not looking for
perfection, just a willing heart.

Either talk of dust incites fear, or
action in you. Study Jesus’s life and
you notice how much he lived in and
for the present moment. He knew he
was subject to the ticking clock and
chose to live the deepest, bravest,
most meaningful and impactful
life possible. He was committed
to the human adventure, a life of
discovering who he was and what
his capacities were, especially when
it came to love. Jesus used every
bit of his humanity and divinity
to heal, love, forgive, and reflect
goodness in the world. He lived a
life that mattered—-still matters.
Jesus’s relationship with his Father
gave him courage, creativity and
a solid grounding to work from.
Jesus knew that the quality of his
interior life would directly impact
the success of his earthly mission.
Therefore, he was disciplined in the
care of his soul, stepping away from
the world in quiet reflection, study
and prayer. Jesus was determined
the world would receive the best of
him. All of this is in our purview.

A couple of ways to expand your
spiritual experience over the next
40 days of Lent in preparation for
Easter:
1. Daily pray for the person you are
struggling to forgive or do life with.
When a negative thought surfaces,
immediately meet it with a prayer
for that person.

2. Practice a “step away” exercise.
Consciously and with discipline
take your leave of the world, like
Jesus did in the desert. Go to a room
in your house and shut the door and
say a prayer at the same time every
day. Commit to a three minute
breathing/meditation
practice
before you rise from your bed. Set
up an altar in a well-trafficed place
in your house, light candles in the
evenings and lay hand-written notes
of things you would like to entrust
to God. Take a walk in nature
without your phone or music.
3. Pick a spiritual devotion to read
and reflect on during Lent. I suggest
one of the gospels, or the spiritual
writings of C.S. Lewis, Richard
Rohr, or Barbara Brown Taylor, or
how about the poetry of the Psalms
or Rumi.
Lent is an invitation to close the
distance; the distance between who
you are and who you know you can
be; close the distance between your
material and spiritual reality and
loyalties; close the distance between
your heart and God. There is life to
be lived, meaning to be made, a God
to be known. Yes, we are dust, but
we have the opportunity to prove
we are so much more!

WO O D M ON T M I S S I ON S & O U T R E AC H

NASHVILLE TOOLS FOR SCHOOLS (NTFS) DELIVERED 3 SETS OF SHELVES AND
16 ART DISPLAY PANELS TO HILLSBORO HIGH SCHOOL. BOB JOHNSON, RICK
HANSON AND BOB MAIER ARE DELIVERING THE SHELVES TO HILLSBORO
VOLUNTEER LISSA TAYLOR. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN WORKING WITH NTFS,
CONTACT BOB JOHNSON OR STEVE LAFORGE.
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Building For Our Future Update
BY TOM GORMLEY

We are pleased to report continuing
progress on our new chapel and
classrooms in spite of the record
rains. The concrete block walls are
now complete and the steel frame
is underway. The parking lots are
continuing and we hope to have
both new lots ready for use for the
Easter Service.
Since the sitework started last
October, we have had 55 rain days
and approximately 34 inches of
rain. Average annual rainfall for
Nashville is 49 inches. Since the
work was all outside in this phase of
the expansion, the rain has clearly
impacted the original schedule.
The contractor is now anticipating
completion of the new building in
early October instead of late August
as originally planned. They will
try to improve this date, but they
need time to maintain high quality
standards given the complexity of
the acoustic material and sound
system in the Chapel.

We have been meeting with the
vendors for the equipment and
systems that the Church will
provide which include audio/visual
system, security system, phones/
computer, signage, furniture and
appliances. We are coordinating
these with the contractor and
subcontractors to make sure the
appropriate structural, electrical
and plumbing work is planned.
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The contractor’s new schedule
shows the building being “dried in”
by June 6 so they will have much
more control over the work at that
point. We will continue to monitor
the progress and provide regular
updates. Please pray for more
sunshine!

March Stephen Minister
Spotlight: Julia Tanner
Recently retired after fifty years as a professional
musician, Julia’s favorite part of serving as a
Stephen Minister is to help others know God’s ever
present love and comfort.
“All communication is completely confidential
and you will have a Christian with whom you will meet regularly:
someone who will pray with you and for you, and walk with you in
faith through the complications of this life,” said Julia.
During Julia’s distinguished musical career, she worked primarily as
an orchestral player and recording musician. Most recently, she spent
thirty-seven years as a cellist with the Nashville Symphony. You can
hear her on hundreds of recordings, both classical and commercial.
Julia has two daughters, both married, and a grandson who can be
seen chasing her down the long hallways of our church on Sunday
mornings. Her hobbies include painting, writing poetry, walking,
and reading. In addition to being a frequent musical contributor in
our 9:30 and 11:00 AM services, she also volunteers at Alive Hospice
where she plays music bedside for patients.
When an event shakes up your world, you can either let it hurt you or help
you. If you would like help in turning a life crisis into an opportunity of
growth and faith, a Stephen Minister is ready to help you. To request a Stephen Minister, contact Sara Kate Hooper at allsk@aol.com or (615) 364-5406.

The “I AM” Sayings of Jesus
With Dr. Rubel Shelly, 6:15 PM Wednesdays,
March 4 through April 1, Room 105

The great “I AM” statements in the Gospel of
John serve well to lead us through the Lenten
season to Easter. God became flesh to become our
Savior and Lord. Dr. Rubel Shelly will be with us
on Wednesday evenings to flesh out five of these
important claims.
• March 4 - “I AM the Bread of Life” (John 6:35-40)
• March 11 - “I AM the Light of the World” (John 8:12-20)
• March 18 - “I AM the Door” (John 10:1-10)
• March 25 - “I AM the Good Shepherd” (John 10:11-18)
• April 1 - “I AM the Resurrection and the Life” (John 11:17-27)
Author of over 30 books, Dr. Rubel Shelly is a professor at Lipscomb
University and the former president of Rochester College. His work
has been largely influential in calling unity to the body of Christ and
is widely cited by ministers & scholars across the country.
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T H I S WE E K
SUNDAY, MARCH 8
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS
HABITAT BUILD DAY 4

8:30 AM
9:30 AM
9:30 AM
9:30 AM

9:45 AM
9:45 AM
10:45 AM
11:00 AM
11:00 AM
11:00 AM
11:00 AM
12:15 PM
5:00 PM
5:30 PM
5:45 PM

Seekers Bible Study, Room 105
Challenge Class, Room 200
Disciples Class, Room 105
Informal Worship, Sanctuary
• Cole Patten Dedication
21st Century Class, Boardroom
The Bridge Worship, Drowota Hall
Life in the Balance Class, C.W.
Pathways Class, Boardroom
Points of View Class, Room 105
Reflections Class, Room 200
Traditional Worship, Sanctuary
• Bella Badawy Dedication
Intro to Woodmont, Boardroom
Jubilation Rehearsal, Choir Room
CWF Circle #7 Self Defense Class, D.H.
Youth Group, Youth Wing

MONDAY, MARCH 9

3:00 PM

“Geezers,” Boardroom

TUESDAY, MARCH 10

9:00 AM
9:30 AM
9:30 AM
10:30 AM
6:00 PM

Women’s Prayer Group, C.S.
CWF Circle #4, The Bay Room
CWF Circle #6, Campbell West
CWF Circle #2, Room 105
Handbells Rehearsal , Choir Room

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11

6:15 AM
7:00 AM
7:00 AM
5:30 PM
5:30 PM

Men’s Small Group, Room 100
“Original” Men’s Bible Study, 105
Younger Men’s Bible Study, Board Rm.
Grace Notes, Kids Commons
Wednesday Fellowship Dinner, D.H.
MENU: Baked Italian Sausage Ziti
with ricotta, mozzarella, and bechamel
• Italian Cut Green Beans with garlic
butter • Focaccia • Spring Green Salad
with sundried tomato, olives, artichokes,
feta, focaccia croutons, with basil
vinaigrette • VEGETARIAN: Mushroom
and Eggplant Ziti • KIDS: Baked Pasta

6:00 PM
6:15 PM
6:15 PM
6:15 PM
6:15 PM
6:30 PM

DivorceCare, Bay Room
Deeper Bible Study, Room 107
Faith, Politics, & Incivility, Boardroom
Ignatian Spirituality Class, Room 200
The “I Am” Sayings of Jesus, Room 105
Choir Rehearsal, Choir Room

FRIDAY, MARCH 13

Room In The Inn, South Hall

PRAYERS FOR OUR
CHURCH FAMILY
IN THE HOSPITAL:
•Jane Dyer - St. Thomas Mid Town

FEB. 9:
FEB. 16:
FEB. 23:
MARCH 1:

SUNDAY
SCHOOL:
394
368
462
425

TOTAL
ATTENDANCE: OPERATING:
951
$32,288
939
$49,717
1096
$25,408
935
$113,800

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
March 8: Intro to Woodmont Luncheon

Introduction to Woodmont is a great opportunity to learn more about the
purpose & mission of our Church. During “Intro,” Clay Stauffer, our senior
minister, answers all your questions, gives a tour of our church campus, and
walks us through what God is calling this church to be and do, in order to help
you make an informed decision about joining us in fulling our mission here at
Woodmont. It’s a great opportunity to discover more about our church and if
God is calling you to make this your church home! Lunch is served and you are
warmly invited! Childcare is available, and reservations are appreciated.

March 17: Book Club to discuss “The Jew Store”

The March meeting of the Woodmont Book Club will be on Tuesday, March
17, in Room 107 at 10:30 AM. Jeanie Taylor will be our discussion leader for
Stella Stuberman’s book, The Jew Store.

March 28: Spring Leadership Breakfast led by
Dr. Susan Beaumont, 9:00 AM in Drowota Hall.

All Woodmont members are welcome; Elders, Board, & Deacons
expected to attend. RSVP to amber@woodmontcc.org.
Dr. Susan Beaumont is a consultant, author, coach, and spiritual
director. She has consulted with over one hundred congregations and
denominational bodies across the United States and in Canada. She is
known for her ground-breaking work in the leadership dynamics of large
congregations. Before establishing her own practice, Susan worked for
nine years as a Senior Consultant with the Alban Institute. She has also
served on the faculty of two business schools, teaching graduate level
courses in leadership, management and organizational behavior; and she
consulted with nonprofit organizations and corporate clients in leadership
development and change management. An ordained minister within the
American Baptist Churches, USA, she holds an MBA from Northwestern
University and a M.Div. from McCormick Theological Seminary. In addition,
she is a graduate of the Shalem Institute Spiritual Guidance program.
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CONTINUING CONCERNS:
• Betty Brent - Belmont Village Rm 203
• Elner Hamner
• Hale Hooper
• Richard Lowe - Richland Place
• Ava McGuinty - at home
• Sarah Peay
• Tate Rogers
• Beth Shelton - home
• George Shreeve
• Gary Thompson
• David Todd - at home
• John Weldon - Woodcrest
FAMILY/FRIENDS OF MEMBERS:
• Brad Gioa - stem cell treatment at
Sara Cannon
• Bob Goodrich , friend of Allen &
Lynn McDonald - cancer
• Glenn Hammonds, brother
of Susan Hammonds-White, in
Berkeley, CA
• Mac Hardcastle, Pat Johnston’s
son-in-law
• Mike Neeley, friend of Jonathan
Farmer - stage 4 cancer
• Norma Warren, mother of Thomas
Warren - Stallworth (for 3-4 weeks)

PRAYERS FROM
OUR ELDERS
This week, our elders ask you to join
them in prayer for:
1. People who are visiting Woodmont:
may they sense God’s presence here.
2. Our children’s ministry-the kids,
the volunteers, the staff, and the
growth it is experiencing.
3. Our partner school, Fall-Hamilton:
its children and their families, the
hard working staff, and volunteers
who give of their time.
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